
Using Philips SpeechLive with Philips SpeechExec a 
seamless integration 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

We would like to make you aware of an important update related to the SpeechLive 
Mobile app iOS 1.8.0, Android 1.6.0. 

 

Send dictations to Philips SpeechExec Enterprise 
 

Large customers like to use Philips 
SpeechExec Enterprise (SEE) as an 
on-premise dictation and transcription 
solution with support for mobile users; you 
can now use the latest version of the Philips 
SpeechLive Mobile app to record dictations 
and send them to SEE for further processing.  
 
The dictations are transmitted over an 
encrypted channel, and if your infrastructure 
is secured via an Azure App Proxy, you can 
configure this in the Mobile App to pass 
through.  

 

 

 

AppConfig and Azure App Proxy Support 
 

With the new SEE and Azure App Proxy support, users of the SpeechLive Mobile App 
are required to enter URL, usernames, and IDs during initial setup. These manual 
configurations can impact the efficiency and adoption of the mobile app and 
increase support overhead. Currently we support the following settings: 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Bmy3C5bBRxNxYo7GHxxWbSm8zaKGS8Rye0Y3FoliNtnafbgG99dfkZ4kZFpElwthuRrWFEYZwK1Hq1XjbaOiLdpctqxUB46hVYklVqHFijpvTr7wTHHlnrEkSqJ0aONI650L3OsWQYJEgT-WAoqfsxd4uZjwurXURmR0dW_RGXI=&c=6tyqu3khQkvYQh6LuXuedViva3qYqgWgan110ZNim_3URHCBzMzXJg==&ch=_4s51HDxSMq4DqtNPYDCzdnWYgh8abA07r6zZ0UrVa5XHbzLRZFAvQ==


 
• SEE App Interface username 
• SEE App Interface URL 
• SEE App Proxy Client ID 
• SEE App Proxy Authority 
• SEE App Proxy Redirect URL 
• List of predefined worktypes and categories 
• Default worktype and category 

 
The Mobile App now supports AppConfig, that allows administrators to set these 
configurations remotely using a Unified Endpoint Manager software, such as 
Microsoft, Ivanti or VMWare Workspace One. This simplifies the setup process for 
end users and reduces support efforts. 

 

Set your preferred typist or team 
 

Just like the SpeechLive Web App, the 
Mobile App now allows you to set your 
preferred recipient (team or typist) to 
transcribe your dictations. Once you have 
set your preferred recipient, all newly 
created dictations will be assigned to 
them. You can change your preference in 
the settings at anytime. 
 
Note: For dictations that you have 
created using the Speech to Text service, 
this setting is only applied if you use the 
alternative workflow "Correction 
pending". 

 

 

 

 

 

Increased app security: Setting added for security prompt 
before every app start 

 



Dictations can contain very sensitive 
information. For this reason, we are constantly 
implementing new features to protect dictations 
from unauthorised access.  
 
In the new version of the Mobile App, you can 
now activate an additional layer of security that 
allows you to access dictations only after you 
authorise yourself by entering pin, Face ID or 
fingerprint – Basically, the same method you 
use to unlock the mobile phone. You can find 
this option called “Activate security prompt” in 
the settings. 
 
For more information refer to the SpeechLive 
help. 
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